
d series conference



ideas

wood veneer credenza
with floating glass top 
overall dimensions
20”D X 72”W X 28 1/2”H
(double storage module
open 36”W, door 36”W)
$4,304 list

round table with glass top
48"dia X 28 1/2"H 
$4,911 list

$9,215 total list

finishes shown
round table in glass in Pure 
White finish.
wood veneer credenza in 
Midnight Ash with floating 
glass top

table & credenza
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ideas

laminate credenza 
with floating glass top
overall dimensions
20”D X 72”W X 28 1/2”H
(double storage module
door 36”W, door 36”W)
$2,247 list

double ellipse table with 
laminate top 
42”D X 84"W X 29"H
$3,288 list

$5,536 total list

finishes shown
double ellipse table in 
laminate in Oxford White.
common top for laminate 
credenza with floating 
glass top in Pearl Gray,
credenza chassis in 
Oxford White 

table & credenza
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ideas

laminate credenza 
with floating glass top
overall dimensions
20”D X 72”W X 28 1/2”H
(double storage module
door 36”W, open 36”W)
$4,252 list (two credenzas)

double ellipse table with 
glass top 
60”D x 120”W X 28 1/2"H
$12,334 list

$16,586 total list

finishes shown
double ellipse table in glass 
in Pure White. 
common top for laminate 
credenza with floating glass 
top in Sugarpine, credenza 
chassis in Oxford White 

table & credenza
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tables
round, square & double ellipse one segment

round table
available in glass &
laminate tops
42” dia, 48” dia, 60” dia

square table
available in glass &
laminate tops
42” x 42”
48” x 48”

double ellipse 
1 segment
available in glass &
laminate tops 
36” D x 72” W
42” D x 84” W

double ellipse multiple segments

double ellipse 
2 segments
available in 
laminate tops 
48” D x 96” W 
60” D x 120” W

available in 
glass tops
48” D x 96” W 
60” D x 96” W
48” D x 120” W 
60” D x 120” W 

double ellipse 
3 segments
available in 
glass tops
48” D x 144” W 
60” D x 144” W
48” D x 168” W 
60” D x 168” W 

double ellipse 
4 segments
available in 
glass tops
48” D x 192” W 
60” D x 192” W
48” D x 216” W 
60” D x 216” W 
48” D x 240” W 
60” D x 240” W 

SOL
statement 

of line
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credenza storage is available in 6 styles non handed, 60” and 72” widths with standard floating glass top. 
credenza cases are available in veneer and wood laminate

SOL
statement 

of line

storage
credenza with floating glass top

accessories
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spec
d series conference table

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

glass table top available in ultra clear and 
back painted glass with a 2mm beveled 
edge 1/2” thick in Pure White finish. 
glass tops are not secured to table frame 
and are placed on anti-slip pads that are 
adhered to the frame. if the glass table 
needs to be moved, remove the glass top 
prior to moving the table. 
d series conference tables are compliant 
with the requirements of the BIFMA 5.5 Desk 
Table Products standard for strength and 
stability tests. 
wood laminate tops are 1” thick with a 
matching 2mm ABS flat edgeband available 
in Oxford White finish. EPA Toxic Substances 
Control Act (TSCA) Title VI certified, tops are 
attached to table frame with fasteners.
table legs are brushed aluminum in clear 
anodized finish. leg end trim in plastic in 
black finish. leveling glides fabricated in 
carbon steel in chrome finish 
adjustable to 1 3/4”.
frames fabricated in steel and 
powdercoated in Posh Silver finish.
t shaped trims in clear plastic are included 
inbetween glass top segments for 
protection.
protective spacers are included for glass 
tops on the center of the frames and on the 
corner connectors. 
cutouts both powered and non-powered 
conference tables are only available with 
cutouts for all top segments.
grommets included for non-powered table 
option powdercoated cast
aluminum in Posh Silver finish.
for powered table options, see power & data 
spec pages.
cable trays powdercoated in Posh Silver 
finish are included for 60” round and 
all double ellipse tables. cable trays are 
attached to two sides of the frame.

8 cable column available in aluminum with 
clear anodized satin finish. one cable 
column included for multiple segment 
tables with daisy chain powered system 
options. 
exception: two cable columns are included 
for four segment 60” depth tables with 
daisy chain plugin system option. 
cable column can be ordered separately for 
all other tables.

1
6

2

3

4

7

8

5
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spec
d series conference table power & data

power & data for conference available in 
three different modules, each designed 
for a specific category of tables and 
used in one of three preconfigured 
powered systems: standalone plugin 
system, daisy chain plugin system and 
daisy chain hardwire system. all electrical 
components are UL certified.
note: power & data components not sold 
separately. 

round module
designed for round, square and single 
segment double ellipse tables 
as shown right, includes
one 15A/120V AC simplex, two 2.0A/5V 
USB charging ports powdercoated in 
Pearl Silver finish.

application
standalone plugin system one module 
with corded plug for each cutout, each 
module plugs directly into a standard 
receptacle. module cord length 72”. cable 
column ordered separately.
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spec
d series conference table power & data

rectangular single door module
designed for 48” depth double ellipse 
multiple segment tables as shown right,
includes three 15A/120V AC simplex, two 
2.0A/5V USB charging ports, one cable 
access plate, single retractable door 
powdercoated in Pearl Silver finish.

application 
a. standalone plugin system 
one module with corded plug for each 
cutout segment, each module plugs 
directly into a standard receptacle. 
module cord length 108”. cable column 
ordered separately.
b. daisy chain plugin system 
one module for each cutout segment, 
the system has one circuit and connects 
up to five modules with one plugin 72” 
power feed.
one cable column is included and can 
be mounted to inner cross members of 
frames for multiple segment tables to
accommodate different locations of the 
floor monument.
c. daisy chain hardwire system 
one module for each cutout segment, the 
system has two circuits and connects
up to ten modules with one hardwire 84” 
power feed.
one cable column is included and can 
be mounted to inner
cross members of frames for multiple 
segment tables to accommodate 
different locations of the 
floor monument.
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spec

rectangular double door module
designed for 60” depth double ellipse 
multiple segment tables as shown right,
includes six 15A/120V AC simplex, two 
2.1A/5V USB charging ports, one cable 
access plate, double retractable doors 
powdercoated in Pearl Silver finish.

application
a. standalone plugin system one module 
with two corded plugs for each cutout 
segment, each module plugs directly into 
standard receptacles. module cord length 
108”. cable column ordered separately.
b. daisy chain plugin system one module 
for each cutout segment, the system 
has one circuit and connects up to three 
modules with one plugin 72” power feed. 
exception: 60” depth double ellipse tables 
with four segments will have two plugin 
72” power feeds. 
one cable column is included for two 
and three segment tables and two cable 
columns are included for four segment 
tables. 
cable columns can be mounted to 
inner cross members of frames to 
accommodate different locations of the 
floor monument. 
c. daisy chain hardwire system one 
module for each cutout segment, the 
system has two circuits and connects
up to six modules with one hardwire 84” 
power feed.
one cable column is included and can 
be mounted to inner cross members of 
frames for multiple segment tables to
accommodate different locations of the 
floor monument.

d series conference table power & data
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spec

round grommet

grommet for 60” depth tablegrommet for 48” depth table

d series conference grommets
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spec

round module

double door module for 60” depth table single door module for 48” depth table

d series conference electrical modules
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list
to order:
specify the code(s) inside the box 
based on the option(s) below.

power & data code 
A stand alone plugin | B daisy chain plugin
D daisy chain hardwire | N no power

configuration code
see pages 60-63 for configuration codes and list price 

material code
G glass | L laminate

cable columns and grommets may be 
included as standard, please see prior page for details

item       d series conference table

item # DC01-            -            -            -N-J
power & data
code

configuration
code

material code
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list

R4200N

R4800N

R6000N

S4242N

S4848N

D3672N

D4284N

standalone plugin
no power

standalone plugin
no power

standalone plugin
no power

standalone plugin
no power

standalone plugin
no power

standalone plugin
no power

standalone plugin
no power

$2,936
$2,537

$3,026
$2,627

$3,493
$3,094

$2,936
$2,537

$3,026
$2,627

$3,843
$3,046

$4,485
$3,288

$4,473
$4,074

$5,310
$4,911

$7,661
$7,263

$4,473
$4,074

$5,310
$4,911

$6,503
$5,705

$8,372
$7,176

glass top
list

laminate top
list

configuration 
code

power & data
option

table round 
42”dia 

table round 
48”dia  

table round 
60”dia  

table square 
42”D x 42”W 

table square 
48”D x 48”W 

double ellipse 
single piece top
36”D x 72”W

double ellipse 
single piece top
42”D x 84”W

configuration

conference table configurations
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list

standalone plugin
daisy chain plugin
daisy chain hardwire 
no power

standalone plugin
daisy chain plugin
daisy chain hardwire 
no power

standalone plugin
daisy chain plugin
daisy chain hardwire 
no power

standalone plugin
daisy chain plugin
daisy chain hardwire 
no power

$6,364
$7,568
$7,568
$5,157

-
-
-
-

-
-
-
-

$8,267
$9,281
$9,281
$5,813

$10,292
$11,495
$11,495
$9,085

$12,403
$13,416
$13,416
$9,949

$12,978
$14,181
$14,181
$11,771

$14,788
$15,802
$15,802
$12,334

glass top
list

laminate top
list

D4896N

D6096N

D48120

D60120

configuration 
code

power & data
option

double ellipse 
2 segments
48”D x 96”W

double ellipse 
2 segments
60”D x 96”W

double ellipse 
2 segments
48”D x 120”W

double ellipse 
2 segments
60”D x 120”W

configuration

conference table configurations
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list
conference table configurations

glass top
list

laminate top
list

power & data
option

double ellipse 
3 segments
48”D x 144”W

double ellipse 
3 segments
60”D x 144”W

double ellipse 
3 segments
48”D x 168”W

double ellipse 
3 segments
60”D x 168”W

configurationconfiguration 
code

D48144

D60144

D48168

D60168

standalone plugin
daisy chain plugin
daisy chain hardwire 
no power

standalone plugin
daisy chain plugin
daisy chain hardwire 
no power

standalone plugin
daisy chain plugin
daisy chain hardwire 
no power

standalone plugin
daisy chain plugin
daisy chain hardwire 
no power

-
-
-
-

-
-
-
-

-
-
-
-

-
-
-
-

$14,935
$16,522
$16,522
$13,124

$18,252
$19,554
$19,554
$14,571

$17,621
$19,208
$19,208
$15,810

$20,637
$21,940
$21,940
$16,956
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list

standalone plugin
daisy chain plugin
daisy chain hardwire 
no power

standalone plugin
daisy chain plugin
daisy chain hardwire 
no power

standalone plugin
daisy chain plugin
daisy chain hardwire 
no power

standalone plugin
daisy chain plugin
daisy chain hardwire 
no power

standalone plugin
daisy chain plugin
daisy chain hardwire 
no power

standalone plugin
daisy chain plugin
daisy chain hardwire 
no power

-
-
-
-

-
-
-
-

-
-
-
-

-
-
-
-

-
-
-
-

-
-
-
-

$19,578
$21,549
$21,549
$17,164

$24,100
$26,128
$25,692
$19,193

$22,264
$24,235
$24,235
$19,850

$26,486
$28,513
$28,078
$21,578

$23,471
$25,442
$25,442
$21,057

$27,927
$29,955
$29,519
$23,019

glass top
list

laminate top
list

D48192

D60192

D48216

D60216

D48240

D60240

configuration 
code

power & data
option

double ellipse 
4 segments
48”D x 192”W

double ellipse 
4 segments
60”D x 192”W

double ellipse 
4 segments
48”D x 216”W

double ellipse 
4 segments
60”D x 216”W

double ellipse 
4 segments
48”D x 240”W

double ellipse 
4 segments
60”D x 240”W

configuration

conference table configurations
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spec

1 2

6

3
5

4

wood veneer credenza 
available in two finishes, Sunrise Walnut and 
Midnight Ash. fabricated with premium hand 
selected natural walnut and ash veneer, 
quarter sliced and slip matched with matching 
wood edgeband. wood grain runs parallel to 
the length of all storage tops, wood grain 
runs vertical on all vertical storage surfaces, 
protected by waterborne finish for the 
common tops and an advanced UV-cured 
coating finish for the chassis in an open pore 
low sheen finish.
veneer credenza base units drawer, door and 
open come pre-assembled.
laminate credenza 
laminate credenza common tops are 
available in five finishes, Pearl Gray, Oxford 
White, Autumn Oak, Sugarpine and Summer 
Walnut. 
storage chassis is in Oxford White. 
tops are 1” thick with a matching 2mm ABS 
flat edgeband.
all freestanding credenza laminate tops are 
packed separately. 
laminate credenza base unit drawers come 
pre-assembled, door and open units require 
assembly 

1

2
3

all freestanding credenzas 
floating glass tops 
in ultra clear, tempered and back painted glass 
in Pure White finish with a 2mm beveled edge 
1/2” thick. 
support frame 
is fabricated in steel and powdercoated in 
Posh Silver finish.
credenza pulls and locks are in chromium 
plated finish.

grommets standard on the back panel for 
wire management.
leveling glides adjustable to 3/4”.
all lockable storage available in keyed alike 
or keyed random. keyed alike and keyed 
random cannot be mixed on any individual 
order. see lock and key program page for 
details.
all wood substrate is EPA Toxic Substances 
Control Act (TSCA) Title VI certified

4

5

6

freestanding credenza
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list
to order:
specify the code(s) inside the box 
based on the option(s) below.

item       credenza with floating glass top

configuration
code

item # DP03-N-            -            -            -P
material code finish code

configuration code
see next page for reference codes 
and list price

material code
V veneer | L laminate

finish code
veneer
G midnight ash | F sunrise walnut
laminate credenza common top
A oxford white 
B summer walnut | C autumn oak 
E sugarpine | Q pearl gray
(laminate storage chassis in Oxford White)

wood veneer credenza laminate credenza 
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list

open + door
overall width 60"

configuration
non handed

open + drawer
overall width 60"

open + open
overall width 60"

door + door
overall width 60"

drawer + drawer
overall width 60"

door + drawer
overall width 60"

open + door
overall width 72"

open + drawer
overall width 72"

open + open
overall width 72"

door + door
overall width 72"

drawer + drawer
overall width 72"

door + drawer
overall width 72"

configuration 
code

Q30T30 

Q30D30 

Q30Q30 

T30T30

D30D30 

T30D30 

Q36T36

Q36D36

Q36Q36

T36T36

D36D36

T36D36

veneer
list

$3,820

$3,936

$3,488

$4,152

$4,385

$4,269

$4,304

$4,420

$4,015

$4,593

$4,826

$4,710

laminate
list

$1,872

$2,208

$1,760

$1,983

$2,656

$2,320

$2,126

$2,508

$2,004

$2,247

$3,011

$2,629

credenza configurations
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